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4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

Thursday 18th - 

Sunday 21st, March 2021

Lancaster, United

Kingdom

HUMAN
REWILDING &

NATURE
PERSCRIBING



restore to a more natural, wild state in order

to rebalance and repair, used especially with

reference to the undoing of domestication and

conditioning. Human rewilding is a holistic,

intentional way of living.

human rewilding/riːˈwʌɪld/verb



Are you ready
to rewild
yourself?
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Human rewilding is about undoing the state of

franticness we put our bodies and minds into every

single day, often unintentionally. You’ll spend your

days exploring yourself and the local area, and will

come away with an understanding of how to

integrate a more sustained calm and slower paced

lifestyle in order to thrive.  We want to take you on

a journey backwards for you to experience

everything you already have and know in a

supportive, practical, fun and intentional

environment. .

Whilst there are plenty of activities to experience

we also incorporate plenty of time to rest and

ground yourself during your stay.



At a glance

YOUR RETREAT
These are examples of the activities you'll be experiencing during your stay. All activities are guided by

experienced professionals. 

REWILD YOUR BODY

Full body massage 

Daily movement 

Nutritional guidance & local

farm to fork produce

Coastal walks

REST

REWILD YOURSELF

Nature connection 

Forest bathing 

Wild food foraging with our

local Herbalist 

Wim Hof Method Breathwork

Wild swimming 

Barefoot walking

REWILD YOUR MIND

Facilitated sharing circle 

Sound therapy

Guided meditation 

Community & connection

Living in balance 

Practical sustainability 



Accommodation
PATTY'S BARN, 4 STAR COTTAGES

You’ll turn off the main road down Hillam Lane, pass some sheep to find

our spot at the end of the lane.

Patty’s Barn is a renovated barn conversion full of character and original

features. There are various room options available for you; from your

own private cottage, to sharing with others.

All cottages come equipped with everything you need to make yourself

feel at home during retreat: towels, linen, and our all natural shower

products by Pure Lakes are included, as well as a welcome hamper for

you to enjoy.

There are rural views from every cottage and from the outside you have

surrounding panoramic views, to the north, the Lake District UNESCO

World Heritage Site, the east, you can watch the sunrise over The Forest

of Bowland AONB and to the west, you can watch the sun melt into the

Irish Sea across the Fylde Coastline. 



Food & Drink
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Nourishing and enjoyable meals are a definitive part of rewilding

yourself. All food on retreat is included and is fresh whole food,

locally sourced and prepared by our retreat chef.

You can expect a 5 course wild tasting menu, to picnics down

the fields and foraged food from our land. You’ll get the chance

to meet some of the producers and relax by a fire listening to

acoustic guitar. We also incorporate a cooking demonstration

where you’ll learn more about the nutritional benefits of the

food as well as take away recipes.

Meal times will be enjoyed in multiple settings both indoor and

outdoor and we aim to expand your food journey and connect

you to the food, from farm to table.

ALL MEALS INCLUDED



What's Included

FOOD & DRINK 

All meals, snacks and drinks

are included

3 NIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION

Various rooming options

available

 LITTLE SURPRISES

We have plenty of added

extras throughout as we

don't like to give it all away,

it takes the fun away. We'll

also leave you with a little

takeaway for you to enjoy

but shhh, it's a surprise

ALL ACTIVITIES &

PROGRAMMING

There are no hidden extras

to expect and we also

include post-retreat

programming to keep you

on track. 



Getting Here 

We're located in Lancaster, North West

of England, UK

1 hour from Manchester driving or train

2:20 via train from London Euston 

The closest train station is Lancaster, a

15 minutes drive away from The

Rewilding. 

Travel is not included in your retreat

booking. 



Spaces are limited to 14 persons. Please confirm your spot by completing the

booking form and submitting your deposit.



YOUR INVESTMENT 

Twin Room £550

Private Room in Shared Cottage £600

En-Suite Double in Shared Cottage £650

Private Cottage £850

 

PAYMENT OPTIONS

DEPOSIT | £150 

Option 1 | Pay in full

Option 2 | Payment plan to break down

the costs up until 45 days before

retreat 



Find out more

CONNECT WITH US

@THEREWILDINGCOMMUNITY 

www.the-rewilding.com

GET IN TOUCH 

hello@the-rewilding.com

(+44) 07502 726 596


